Effect of resistance training on muscle use during exercise
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Ploutz, Lori L., Per A. Tesch, Ronald L. Biro, and Gary A. Dudley. Effect of resistance training on muscle use during exercise. J. Appl. Physiol. 76(4): 1675–1681, 1994.—This study examined the effect of resistance training on exercise-induced contrast shift in magnetic resonance (MR) images. It was hypothesized that a given load could be lifted after training with less muscle showing contrast shift, thereby suggesting less muscle was used to perform the exercise. Nine males trained the left quadriceps femoris (QF) muscle 2 days/wk for 9 wk using 3–6 sets of 12 knee extensions each day. The right QF served as a “control.” Exercise-induced contrast shifts in MR images evoked by each of three bouts of exercise (5 sets of 10 knee extensions with a load equal to 50, 75, and 100% of the maximum pretraining load that could be lifted for 5 sets of 10 repetitions) were quantified pre- and posttraining. MR image contrast shift was quantified by determining QF cross-sectional area (CSA) showing increased spin-spin relaxation time. One repetition maximum increased 14% in the left trained QF and 7% in the right untrained QF. Left QF CSA increased 5%, with no change in right QF CSA. Left QF CSA showing contrast shift was less after each bout of the exercise test posttraining. This was also true, to a lesser extent, for the right QF at the higher two loads. The results suggest that short-term resistance training reduces MR image contrast shift evoked by a given effort, thereby reflecting the use of less muscle to lift the load. Because this response was evident in both trained and contralateral untrained muscle, neural factors are suggested to be responsible. The consequence of this adaptation could be to increase “stress” per unit area of active muscle during the course of training and thereby evoke hypertrophy.
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INCREASES IN STRENGTH IN EXCESS OF WHAT CAN BE EXPLAINED BY MUSCLE HYPERTROPHY have frequently been reported to occur early in resistance training (22, 23, 27, 30, 32, 36). The findings that maximal integrated electromyogram (iEMG) is increased and the slope of the iEMG-force relationship at submaximal loads is decreased after training have been used to suggest that neural factors account for the increased strength (8, 20, 32). These are not universal findings, however, as others report no change in iEMG after training (5, 19). Instead, some authors have suggested that resistance training alters muscle architecture (increased angle of pennation), which allows for greater force to be generated without a greater muscle cross-sectional area (CSA) (24, 25). Adding to the confusion is the suggestion that pennation angle may be neglected when muscle force output is estimated (37). Regardless of the mechanism, the consequence of an increase in strength with little or no increase in muscle size should be that less muscle is used to lift a given submaximal load after training. This, however, has not been previously demonstrated as there has been no method to quantify muscle use in an absolute sense.

Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging allows for unparalleled visualization of whole muscle groups, as well as the individual muscles of a given limb segment. Additionally, exercise-induced contrast shifts in spin-spin relaxation time ($T_2$)-weighted images are reflective of muscle use (1, 2, 15–18, 40, 44). The extent of increase and the absolute value of surface iEMG and $T_2$ have been shown to be correlated with resistance exercise intensity (load) (1). Additionally, contrast shifts are greater with concentric than eccentric contractions, in concert with the knowledge that muscle activation (iEMG) and use (MR imaging) are greater for concentric contractions (1, 40). Recently, a method has been developed that allows the area of muscle showing such a contrast shift in $T_2$-weighted MR images to be quantified and thus yields an absolute area of muscle that has previously performed contractile activity. Adams et al. (2) have demonstrated that the CSA of muscle demonstrating such a contrast shift has physiological relevance because it was directly related to force development during isometric contractions of the quadriceps femoris (QF) muscle evoked by surface electromyostimulation.

The interest of this study was to use the powerful technology of MR imaging to examine the effect of short-term resistance training on muscle use during exercise. Resistance training was designed to increase QF strength, yet evoke modest skeletal muscle adaptations that could account for the increase in strength or the expected reduction in exercise-induced contrast shift. For this same reason, the trained and contralateral untrained QF muscles were studied. It was hypothesized that a given load would be lifted after training with less QF showing contrast shift, thereby suggesting less muscle was used to perform the exercise. It was also hypothesized that this would occur in the contralateral untrained QF if the cross-over effect with regard to strength was realized. The results support both hypotheses. It is suggested that this reflects an alteration in neural activation after training because hypertrophy or changes in architecture would not be expected to provide for more advantageous force transmission in the untrained QF. The physiological consequence of continuously using less muscle early in resistance training to lift a given load is suggested to be increased stress per unit area of “active” muscle, thereby gradually evolving hypertrophy.

METHODS

General design. Subjects participated in four to five orientation sessions over 3 wk to familiarize them with knee extension
TABLE 1. General design of exercise test and MR imaging schedule pre- and posttraining

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exercise</th>
<th>Test schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unilateral knee extensions with QF muscle 5 × 10 with each leg, alternating between right and left QF</td>
<td>MR images of QF at rest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 × 10 with 50% of pretraining 5 × 10 RM load</td>
<td>5 × 10 with 50% of pretraining 5 × 10 RM load</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR images of QF</td>
<td>MR images of QF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 min rest</td>
<td>45 min rest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 × 10 with 75% of pretraining 5 × 10 RM load</td>
<td>5 × 10 with 100% of pretraining 5 × 10 RM load</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR images of QF</td>
<td>MR images of QF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MR, magnetic resonance; QF, quadriceps femoris; 5 × 10, 5 sets of 10 repetitions; RM, repetition maximum.

In exercise using unilateral concentric contractions. The interest was to train them to exercise, not exercise train them. After orientation, two biopsies were obtained from the left vastus lateralis muscle to evaluate fiber type, fiber area, and fiber type-specific succinate dehydrogenase (SDH) activity. Three days later subjects were tested for 5 × 10 repetition maximum (RM), the heaviest load that could be lifted for 5 sets of 10 repetitions with 2 min between sets, and 1 RM, the heaviest load that could be lifted one time. Three days later subjects performed an exercise test using each of three intensities of knee extension exercise (50, 75, and 100% of 5 × 10 RM), and exercise-induced contrast shifts in MR images of the QF muscles were quantified after each bout. After pretesting, subjects trained the left QF 2 days/wk for 9 wk using concentric knee extensions. After training, the muscle biopsies and the 1 RM were repeated. Subsequently, the exercise test and MR imaging were repeated with the same absolute loads that were used pretraining (50, 75, and 100% of pretraining 5 × 10-RM load).

Subjects. The subjects consisted of nine males [77 ± 3 (SE) years] who were untrained in lower-body resistance exercise. The exercise history of the subjects ranged from sedentary for >15 yr to active but not currently participating in organized resistance training. The procedures, purpose, and risks associated with participation were explained, and informed written consent was obtained. This study was approved by the Human Research Review Board at the Kennedy Space Center, Florida.

Strength testing. Strength testing and training were conducted on a modified Nautilus knee extension machine. The machine was equipped with a hydraulic device that lowered the weight so that subjects performed concentric contractions only. Subjects participated in approximately five orientation sessions designed to familiarize them with knee extension exercise so that reasonable measures of the 5 × 10-RM load and the 1-RM load could be obtained. After orientation, the left and right QF muscles were separately tested for the 5 × 10-RM load. This strength measure was obtained to establish the loads used for the exercise test (see below). Five days later, each QF was separately tested for the 1-RM load. After training, the 1-RM load was again determined to measure strength after 9 wk of training.

Exercise test protocol. The tests were performed at the MR imaging facility so that subjects could be imaged immediately (~1.5 min) after exercise. Subjects performed 5 sets of 10 unilateral concentric contractions on the modified Nautilus knee extension machine at each of three intensities: 50, 75, and 100% of the pretraining 5 × 10-RM load (Table 1). Two minutes of rest were taken between sets and 45 min between bouts. MR images of both QF muscles were taken at rest before any exercise and immediately after completion of the five sets with a given load. For example, subjects performed 5 sets of 10 repetitions with each QF muscle, alternating legs, with the 50% of the pretraining 5 × 10-RM load. MR images of both QF muscles were taken after the last set. Subjects rested in a seated posture for 45 min, then performed 5 sets of 10 repetitions with each QF muscle with the 75% load, and again MR images were taken. This pattern was repeated with the 100% load. Fisher et al. (15) have shown that the half-life of recovery of the exercise-induced contrast shift is 5-7 min (15); thus 45 min of rest ensured that 97-98% of the contrast shift had been resolved before the start of the next exercise bout. This exercise test protocol was repeated after training. Because of the increase in strength after training, an additional bout was performed with a load equivalent to 120% of the pretraining 5 × 10-RM load.

Training protocol. Subjects trained the left QF using the modified Nautilus knee extension machine. Training was designed to increase strength and yet evoke modest adaptations in skeletal muscle. Accordingly, subjects trained 2 days/wk for only 9 wks using concentric contractions. Subjects performed a warm-up set and 3 sets of 12 repetitions with a weight that induced failure within each set during weeks 1 and 2. Every 2 wk the number of sets was increased by one while a load was maintained that induced failure within each set. Therefore, at weeks 7-9, subjects were performing six sets. Two minutes of rest were taken between sets. All training was performed at the Kennedy Space Center.

Imaging techniques and analyses. MR images were collected using a 1.5-T superconducting magnet (General Electric, Milwaukee, WI). Images were taken of the QF muscles because of their marked involvement in knee extension exercise. Seventeen transaxial images 1 cm thick were obtained between the knee joint and the head of the femur at 0.5-cm intervals. Ink marks on the thigh aligned with the cross-hairs of the imager and a foot brace allowed for similar positioning of the thigh in the magnet bore for each scan. Two T2 weighted images (repetition time = 2,000 ms, echo time = 30 and 60 ms) were collected within a 40-cm rectangular field of view body coil. A 256 × 256 matrix resolution and one excitation were used. Total scan time was 4:40 min. All MR images were transferred to a Macintosh computer for calculation of muscle CSA and T2 using a modified version of the public domain NIH Image software package. By tracing around an image of the QF, a region of interest (ROI) was established. The QF CSA was measured from this ROI after spatial calibration. A T2 value (2/3 of the signal decay time) was calculated for each pixel in the ROI from the formula $T2 = (t2 - t1)/ln(i2/i1)$, where $t2$ and $t1$ are spin-echo collection times and $i2$ and $i1$ are signal levels. Resting muscle was assumed to have a $T2$ value between 20 and 35 ms based on multiple observations that the resting $T2$ of muscle is 28 s with an SD of 3-4 s (2). Pixels out of this range were assumed not to be muscle, and this CSA (usually ~3-4 cm²) measured at rest was subtracted from subsequent postexercise images taken on that day. $T2$ values after exercise that were greater than the resting mean ± 1SD $T2$ were considered to be elevated. The area of pixels showing elevated $T2$ after exercise was expressed in square centimeters and taken to be the CSA of QF showing recent contractile activity. Six slices were selected, beginning with the first slice not containing gluteal muscle and continuing for the next five slices toward the knee. This section represents the area of maximal CSA of all of the individual QF muscles (32). QF CSA and "active" CSA measurements were averaged over these six slices.
TABLE 2. QF muscle 1 RM and CSA pre- and posttraining

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pretraining</th>
<th>Posttraining</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>QF 1 RM, kg</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>71±4</td>
<td>76±4*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>70±5</td>
<td>80±5*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QF CSA, cm²</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>85±4</td>
<td>84±4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>77±4</td>
<td>82±4*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means ± SE. CSA, cross-sectional area. *Significantly different from pretraining values.

Biopsy techniques. Two biopsies were taken from the left QF before and after the 9 wk of training. The muscle samples were removed from the left vastus lateralis by using the pecutaneous needle biopsy technique (3), as modified by Evans et al. (14), and processed for histochemical analysis as described previously (9). Muscle fiber CSA was assessed using a modified version of NIH Image. Images were obtained with a microscope (model BH 2, Olympus Optical, Tokyo, Japan), a charge-coupled device camera (model WV-5000, Panasonic Industrial, Secaucus, NJ), a computer (Macintosh Quadra 700 with 21 in. color display, Apple Computer, Copertino, CA) with frame-grabber board, and a 512 Mbyte optical disk drive. Regions of a section were excluded from analyses if they contained oblique or histologically abnormal fibers, that is, fibers that had interrupted cell membranes, freeze damage, or were oblique, meaning they had a common orientation (21). At least 150 fibers in each section were assessed for area and type. This provided a minimum of 20 fibers of types I, IIa, IIab, and IIb. In most cases 60–80 fibers were analyzed for the type I and IIa fibers.

Sections were also assayed for SDH activity as described previously (4). The assay and a blank were run for 10 min at room temperature in the dark. Sections were air dried and mounted. Within 1 day, digital images of the sections were captured to disk for subsequent analysis. The quantitative histochemical assay for SDH was found to be linear for up to 15 min with human skeletal muscle. The change in optical density (OD) over 10 min minus the blank was used to calculate the steady-state activity of SDH in OD units (OD 1/min × 10⁻⁴). Fiber type-specific SDII was determined by matching fibers assayed for SDH with those in serial sections assayed for myofibrillar adenosinetriphosphatase activity. Because of the inherent difficulty in matching a given fiber in serial sections and because of the few type IIab and type IIb fibers pre- and posttraining, respectively (see Table 4), <20 fibers in some subjects were assessed for types IIab and IIb SDH activity. Densitometric measurements of the SDH sections were made by NIH Image after calibration of OD. Neutral density filters were used to determine the relationship between gray levels and OD. OD pixel values of a blank field were subtracted from pixel values of a given image to correct for camera field variations. All microscope illumination was provided through a narrow-pass interference filter with peak emission at 570 nm.

Statistical analyses. Repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were run with the BMDP statistical package. Because subjects served as their own controls, all factors were repeated. In the case of a three-factor interaction, the analyses were broken down into either two-way or one-way ANOVAs. Tukey's highly significant difference post hoc tests were used when necessary (the 1-factor ANOVA had more than 2 levels). Where missing data occurred, the computer program removed the subject from the analysis, thus necessitating that we com-

**RESULTS**

Training. Subjects lifted a mean load of 51 ± 3 kg for each of 3 sets of 12 repetitions during week 1 of training. During the last week of training, the subjects were lifting a load of 68 ± 4 kg for 6 sets of 12 repetitions.

**Muscle strength and size.** There was a time effect ($P = 0.0004$) for 1-RM load with no side effect ($P = 0.1634$) and no interaction ($P = 0.0711$) (Table 3). Strength increased 14% in the left trained QF and 7% in the right untrained QF. QF CSA did not change over the 9-wk training period in the right untrained leg. The QF muscle group of the left trained leg significantly increased in size from pre- to posttraining (77 ± 4 to 82 ± 4 cm²; Table 3).

**Muscle biopsies.** There was no change in fiber area for any fiber type after training ($P = 0.1132$; Table 3). There was a decrease in the percentage of type IIb fibers ($P = 0.0068$), with a concomitant increase in type IIab fibers ($P = 0.0056$). There were no changes in the percentage of type I and IIa fibers ($P = 0.6992$ and 0.2311, respectively; Table 3).

The single-fiber SDH analyses demonstrated a difference among each of three fiber types, I, IIa, and IIb + IIab, both pre- and posttraining ($P = 0.0000$ for both); however, there was no time effect (overall $P = 0.3407$). Type IIab and IIb fibers were combined for the overall model because several of the subjects did not exhibit both type IIb and IIab fibers pre- and posttraining. Because fiber type-specific SDH activity could not be evaluated in

TABLE 3. Muscle fiber type succinate dehydrogenase activity in biopsies of left vastus lateralis muscle pre- and posttraining

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiber type</th>
<th>Pretraining</th>
<th>Posttraining</th>
<th>$P$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>164±15 (47, 8)</td>
<td>170±10 (49, 8)</td>
<td>0.6302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>130±13 (40, 8)</td>
<td>146±11 (34, 8)</td>
<td>0.5733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIb</td>
<td>84±10 (29, 5)</td>
<td>116±20 (19, 4)</td>
<td>0.0891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIab</td>
<td>122±17 (13, 6)</td>
<td>118±07 (31, 6)</td>
<td>0.8739</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means ± SE in optical density (OD) units per min × 10⁻⁴. Nos. in parentheses, average no. of fibers, subjects analyzed. $P$, probability of difference pre- to posttraining for each individual fiber type.

* Overall significant difference among individual fiber types.
the overall model, one-way ANOVAs were run on each of the four individual fiber types (Table 4). None showed an increase at the conventional $P < 0.05$ level.

**MR image contrast shift.** There was a significant three-way interaction, time × bout × side ($P = 0.0007$); therefore, two-way ANOVAs were run and demonstrated a two-way interaction for time × bout for the right and left legs ($P = 0.0163$ and $0.0000$, respectively). To evaluate main effects, one-way ANOVAs were run for time at each bout. There was no changes in the resting $T_2$ or QF CSA with an elevated $T_2$ at rest for either the right or left leg ($P = 0.7147$ and 0.4877, respectively) after training. The CSA of the left trained QF showing contrast shift, and thereby use, after performance of 5 sets of 10 repetitions of knee extensions with a load equal to 50, 75, and 100% of pretraining 5 × 10-RM load was reduced after training ($P = 0.0356$, 0.0012, and 0.0000, respectively; Fig. 1B). The right untrained QF showed the same response, although to a lesser extent, at the two higher intensities (75 and 100% of pretraining 5 × 10-RM load) ($P = 0.0283$ and 0.0136, respectively; Fig. 1A). Figure 2 shows a representative MR image taken after the 120% bout posttraining. Note that the left trained QF shows much less contrast shift, i.e., appears lighter, than the untrained right QF.

**DISCUSSION**

The interest of the present study arose from the observation made on numerous occasions that increases in strength early in resistance training are not obligatory to muscle hypertrophy (7, 22, 23, 27, 32, 36). Although not put forth previously to our knowledge, it seemed that this would result in less muscle being used to lift a given load after training. We thus set out to address this issue using the powerful technology of MR imaging.

The resistance training used in this study was intended to increase strength without inducing marked adaptations within muscle that would confound interpretation of our MR imaging studies (see below) and/or account for improved performance. To this end, short-term training with concentric contractions was used (7, 22, 23, 27, 32, 36). The trained and contralateral untrained muscle groups were also compared pre- vs. posttraining because increases in strength in the untrained QF, if realized due to the cross-over effect (5, 12, 19, 22, 38, 39), would be highly unlikely to have occurred due to changes within the muscle. The findings in this study that the 1-RM load was increased 14% in the trained QF, with a 5% increase in QF CSA, and that the 1-RM load increased 7% for the right untrained QF with no increase in its CSA indicate that the training goals were accomplished. The nature and magnitude of these responses are also comparable to those reported previously by others (7, 12, 23, 24, 32, 38, 39).

The most important finding of this study was that short-term resistance training reduced exercise-induced contrast shift in MR images of both the trained and untrained QF muscles in both an absolute and relative sense (Figs. 1, A and B, and 2, Table 5). It is generally accepted that this contrast shift is due to recruitment of muscle and the associated metabolic demand, although the exact biochemical basis is unknown (1, 17). It is highly unlikely that the energy cost of the exercise differed to such an extent to account for the reduced contrast shift after training found in this study. It is also doubtful that alterations in the ability of the trained QF to supply or use energy during exercise were responsible for the marked reduction in contrast shift because 1) we found no change in SDH activity in the trained QF, 2) others have reported that short-term resistance training does not appreciably alter the ability of muscle to supply...
energy via anaerobic mechanisms (22), and 3) muscle fiber type composition was not markedly changed by training. In addition, the finding of reduced contrast shift in the untrained QF could hardly be accounted for by skeletal muscle adaptations. Thus, we interpret the finding that the trained and untrained QF muscles showed less exercise-induced contrast shift after training to reflect an alteration in recruitment whereby less muscle was used to perform the exercise.

The findings in the present study that suggest that less muscle was used to lift the same load after training are indirectly supported by the implications of some, but not all, EMG studies. Several authors have reported a significant increase in the maximal iEMG and a decrease in the slope of the EMG-isometric tension relationship after resistance training such that, for a given submaximal load, EMG was decreased after training (20, 32). Yet, in one of these studies, the increase in maximal iEMG was nearly twofold greater in the untrained than in the trained limb (32). Several other authors have reported no change in EMG after training in which strength was increased more than could be accounted for by hypertrophy (5, 19). This controversy may be reflective of the technical difficulty in making repeat surface iEMG measurements over a prolonged time. It has been reported that the coefficient of variation is 23% for recurrent EMG measurements (43).

Alternatively, an increase in muscle fiber angle of pennation independent of hypertrophy has been suggested by some to occur early in resistance training, the result being enhanced force transmission simply by mechanical means (24, 25). This would in effect reduce the amount of muscle that would need to be recruited to lift a given submaximal load. It is unlikely, however, that this could fully account for the improved performance found in the present study because increased strength was found in the untrained contralateral QF.

The neural adaptation underlying the use of less muscle to lift a given load after training could involve desynchronization of motor unit activity (26). There is controversy regarding this concept, as one author has reported increased synchronization of motor units with resistance training (31), whereas others have shown greater tension development during more asynchronous stimulation (6, 28) or discounted the probability that synchronization could account for their finding of a greater increase in strength than muscle size after short-term resistance training (33). Desynchronization among motor units would be expected to enhance force development and possibly delay the onset of fatigue (6, 28, 34, 35). As a consequence fewer motor units would have to be used to perform the same exercise after training, thereby diminishing exercise-induced contrast shifts in T$_2$-weighted MR images.

Muscle fiber CSA was not increased after short-term resistance training in the present study, as has been reported previously by others (7). This finding may seem at odds with the significant 5% increase in CSA of the “trained” QF. It should be appreciated that high-resolution MR images provide the opportunity to measure whole muscle CSA with remarkable precision (11, 33), especially when multiple images are analyzed as was done in this study. There is, in contrast, 10–15% variability in measurements of muscle fiber CSA with the biopsy technique because of, in large part, regional differences in fiber CSA within muscle (10). We did find a decrease in the percentage of type IIb fibers with a concomitant increase in type IIa fibers after training, consistent with the findings of others (41, 42). These results suggest that fiber type transformation among the fast-twitch subtypes can occur after training that requires performance of only several hundred intense contractions per week.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Load</th>
<th>QF Muscle</th>
<th>Pretraining</th>
<th>Posttraining</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50%</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>38±3</td>
<td>32±3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>38±3</td>
<td>27±2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75%</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>62±5</td>
<td>54±4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>62±5</td>
<td>39±3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100%</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>83±4</td>
<td>74±3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>74±3</td>
<td>43±3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means ± SE in %. Load is percentage of pretraining 5 x 10 RM load.
That the training performed in this study required increased use of type IIB fibers and their subsequent transformation to the type IIC, isozyme is supported by our data, which show a trend toward increased SDH activity in type IIB fibers (P = 0.089). In light of the fact that only four subjects exhibited type IIB fibers posttraining, the power of this statistical test must be quite low. Yet there was a 91% chance (P = 0.089) that this was not due to random variation. The novel finding of a hierarchy of SDH activity among the I, IIA, and IIB fiber types by microdensitometric techniques (Table 4) lends credence to our method of analysis of muscle fiber aerobic enzyme content because these results are comparable to those reported for freeze-dried single fibers analyzed with microfluorometric techniques (12) and with a recent report of greater single-fiber SDH activity in type I than in type II human muscle fibers (29).

In summary, the data support our hypothesis that less muscle is required to lift the same load after short-term resistance training. Because the increase in muscle size alone cannot account for the increase in strength of the trained leg and because there was little adaptation in the muscle itself, we support the notion that neuromuscular activation is altered after training. This is further supported by the untrained “cross-educated” leg, which has previously been postulated to enjoy a neural benefit from the contralateral training. It is suggested that the physiologic consequence of using less muscle to lift a given load during training may be increased stress per unit area of active muscle, which gradually induces muscle hypertrophy.
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